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Fachbereich:

Gestaltung
1999

2020

Core data
(Form of address) First name, surname

Katrin Straßburger

Date and place of birth

1973 in Frankfurt / Main

Degree course graduation and year

Diploma Communication Designer (FH), 1999

Additional academic degrees

-

Profession/position/function nowadays		 Communication designer (self-employed)
… at company/institute

"W4 Büro für Gestaltung"

Work place/place of residence nowadays		 Frankfurt / Main

My studies
I chose to study at h_da because …

... I was very warmly welcomed and a friend had studied there.

The most important things I picked up
during my studies were/was:

Sticking with something, even if it means having to start again and
again.

My favourite part-time job was:

DJ

We preferred partying …

… in the "Café Kesselhaus"

The topic of my thesis was:

"Stadtmenschen – Heimatliebe – New York"

Apart from in a professional sense,
the most important things I learnt were:

To stand on your own two feet.

This study course sounds
interesting today:

I'm sure many ...

self-disclosure
Everyday life
As soon as I get up …

... I'm in a good mood.

I get to my place of work …

... by bicycle.

The three apps I use the most are …

… Mail, WhatsApp, Browser.

In my spare time …

... I meet friends or enjoy nature.

Once I’ve knocked off work, I …

... good music and beautiful lighting.

Open-minded. Honest. Genuine.
As a child my dream job was:

Pianist

My greatest strength/the aptitude
I treasure most:

Perhaps: being able to put myself in others' shoes.

I wish I was talented at this:
… instead of which I’m saddled with
this quirk:
My character in three words:
I can get agitated by …

... people who do not address their anger or praise.

I burst out laughing at …
I’m at my most content when …		

If I could take a year’s
sabbatical, I’d …

... travelling, discovering new things, getting to know people.

The ideal professional circumstances
must include …

... exchange with colleagues.

My favourite motto or slogan/quote:

My advice to fresh, new students:

Look for cross-curricular projects and semesters abroad, this
opportunity may never come again!

